AGENDA
Mississippi Board of Pharmacy
November 15, 2018

I. CALL TO ORDER/ESTABLISH A QUORUM
   a. PRAYER AND PLEDGE
   b. WELCOME AND SPECIAL INTRODUCTIONS

II. CONSENT AGENDA & WEBSITE DECLARATION
   • APPROVE AND SIGN MINUTES
   • CONTINUING EDUCATION REQUEST
   • APPROVE ISSUANCE OF PHARMACIST LICENSES
   • TRAVEL REQUESTS-
     • Mississippi Medical Association, Florida, May 25-29, PMP Education/Exhibit
   • WAIVE FEES FOR LICENSE RENEWAL AND CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE FOR COMPLIANCE AGENTS

III. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S/DEPUTY DIRECTORS REPORT
   • Mr. Parker
   • NSPARC – Naloxone Training
   • Executive Session

IV. COMMITTEE/WORKING GROUP REPORTS
   • Regulation Committee
     • ARTICLE XXV INVENTORY REQUIREMENTS FOR CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
     • ARTICLE XLIII PRESCRIPTION MONITORING PROGRAM
     • MEDICAL EQUIPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE (MEAC)
   • Public Relations Committee
   • Dispensary of Hope Task Force
• Executive Director Search Committee

V. GENERAL BUSINESS
• Glasshouse

VI. RESPONDENTS
• Jessica Meredith  Surrender
• Sarah Lehaman  Surrender
• CVS Richland  Settlement
• Gary Drennan  Settlement

VII. PETITIONS
• April Miller  Petitioner
• Ed Brent  Petitioner
• Cindy Purvis  Petitioner
• Debbie Williams  Petitioner